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Court Drama for Gabor's Husband and Daughter
Zsa Zsa Gabor Entangled In Court Battle With Daughter
ENTERTAINMENT

June 29, 2007 - For the past two years , Zsa Zsa Gabor has been suing her daughter claiming she
took $2 million dollars of Gabor's money by illegally tapping into the equity of the actress's
mansion.
The early chapters of Zsa Zsa Gabor's life were filled with Hollywood cameras filming her and
socialites trying to court her.
But "court" has an entirely different meaning for Gabor these days. The 90-year old actress is
entangled in an ugly court battle with her daughter Francesca Hilton.
"Her husband's trying to steal everything and I knew it," says Francesca Hilton.
Hilton is referring to Frederick Prinz von Anhalt, Gabor's ninth and current husband.
The two live in a Bel Air mansion and are suing Hilton claiming she stole $2-million by taking out a
loan on the house with forged powers of attorney.
"Before Ms. Hilton took the money, we had a mortgage of $12,000 a month now we have a
$31,000 a month mortgage. It's a little bit too much," says von Anhalt.
Even though the wheelchair bound Gabor was a no-show for her Santa Monica court date,
fireworks still ensued outside the courthouse as von Anhalt was talking to the media.
Hilton publicly hurled gay-slurs at her stepfather. She says von Anhalt is using her mother for her
money and is running a brothel out of the Bel Air mansion.
"Frederick owns nothing, he's never worked a day in his life. He's a gigolo," says Hilton.
The whole surreal scene was pure Hollywood. Hilton's father was Conrad Hilton. That makes
Francesca a distant aunt of America's one-time trendiest inmate Paris Hilton.
"One Hilton gets out of jail, the other prepares to get in," says von Anhalt.
Meantime the German-born Von Anhalt is one of the men who claimed to have fathered the child
of Anna Nicole Smith.
"He's claiming that he had an affair with her, why he's married to her? This man has absolutely no
moral compass," says Ronald Richards, Hilton's Attorney.
And of course Zsa Zsa has had her transgressions. She was busted for slapping a Beverly Hills
police officer in 1989.
Now she finds herself caught between a daughter and a husband. In a twisted drama no
screenwriter could ever dream up.
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